
FAQ – Gen 8 & Gen 9 Server Buy Back Offer through HPE Financial Services 
 
What countries are included in this Offer?  
Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, Hong Kong, Taiwan, South Korea, India, 
Thailand, Japan 
 
How does the Buy Back process work? 

 
How does it work for resellers? 
The term ‘Reseller’ can be substituted for ‘Customer’ in above process where they have taken title to 
the equipment as part of their broader solution to their customer. 
 
What products are eligible? 
HPE G8-G9 ProLiant servers and equivalent 3rd party servers. 
 
How do I get a quote? 
Complete the attached quote request form with as much asset details as possible including your contact 
details and email it to assetrecoveryasiapacific@hpe.com. Please allow 3-5 days for us to review and 
process your quote. Kindly attached proof of HPE Gen 10 purchase eg Delivery note / Tax invoice in 
email. 

HPE ARS APJ ProLiant 
Quote Request Form -         
 
Do you offer any optional services? 
Asset disposal carries brand risks, particularly in the areas of data security and environmental law. 
Optional services can also be purchased for disk wipe, reporting and certificates as well as pack and ship 
logistics. 
 

mailto:assetrecoveryasiapacific@hpe.com


Can HPE FS pick up the equipment instead? 
Yes, we can arrange for pack and ship as an optional service for a fee. 
 
When will I get paid? 
Payments are made after assets are received/tested. 
 
What do you mean by Assets not working/incomplete? 
Equipment received must be in working condition and the specifications match with the quote request 
form. All the associated accessories such as cables/adaptors/panels/etc must be received to be deemed 
complete. HPEFS reserves the right to vary the offer price should there be variation to the condition, 
specifications or quantity.  
 
Why does the buyback price vary between servers? 
Buy back prices are determined by the generation of the server and its internal components (eg: high, 
large-dimm memory systems and later versions of CPU will fetch higher prices vs low memory configs 
and earlier version CPU). Prices may vary after the offer validity date as the value of servers will 
depreciate over time.  
 
Is there any minimum quantity? 
No minimum quantity. 
 
Can I send additional products with my Gen8 or Gen9 servers? 
Yes, other IT assets of any brand can be included in your quote request. Please include detailed 
information on the makes, models and internal components and quantities. 
 
What is the offer validity? 
This offer assumes equipment are received in HPE FS warehouse by 31 October 2017. 
 


